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The Stirring Conclusion to the
Golden Gate Secrets Series

•  This page-turning story weaves together all the threads of the previous 
books for a satisfying ending

• New Peterson novels are always CBA bestsellers

•  The author’s trademark research prowess shines through in the authentic 
historical setting and details

After getting left at the altar, Kenzie Gifford flees to San Francisco to start her life over,
determined never to love again. She’s made new friends and has a good job in the
office of her cousin’s chocolate factory. The only thorn in her side is Dr. Micah Fisher, 
who insists on pursuing her despite her constant rejection.

Then the Great 1906 Earthquake strikes the city, and everything changes. The  
devastation all around her makes Kenzie reevaluate her outlook on life—and possibly 
even her feelings for Micah. But then her world is rocked again when her ex-fiancé  
appears, full of apologies and determined to win her back. But Arthur already broke her 
heart once. Does she dare trust him again? The sudden arrival of a hidden danger will 
expose the motivations of all involved, but it could cost Kenzie her life—as well as her 
heart.

ABOUT THE AUTHOR:
Tracie Peterson is the bestselling, award-winning author of more than 100 novels. 
Tracie also teaches writing workshops at a variety of conferences on subjects such 
as inspirational romance and historical research. She and her family live in  
Montana. Learn more at traciepeterson.com.
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